PORT AUTHORITY OF ALLEGHENY COUNTY
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2013
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Port Authority of Allegheny County w as held on Friday,
October 25, 2013 at 9:30 a.m., at the Authority’ s Administration Of fices, 345 Sixth Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15222 -2527, pursuant to due public notice given as required by law .
Board Members:
Robert Hurley, Chairman
Tom Donatelli
Constance Parker
John Tague Jr.
Senator Jim Brew ster
Representative Dom Costa
Jeff Letw in
D. Raja
Amanda Green Haw kins
David White
Robert Kania
Joel Lennen, General Counsel

Media:
Alex Zimmerman, Cit y Paper
Bob Kerlik, Trib

Port Authority Staff:
Ellen McLean, interim chief executive officer; Mike Cetra, assistant general manager Legal and
Corporate Services; Keith Wargo, assistant general manager Engineering and Technical Support ;
Bill Miller, Chief Operations Officer; Jim Ritchie, Communications officers; Wendy Stern,
assistant general manager Planning and Development ; Pet er Schenk, interim Chief Financial
Officer; Heather Pharo, Public Relations & Communications Coordinator, John DeAngelis,
manager Contract Administration, Brenda Fink, director Internal Audit , Amy Silbermann, data
analyst, Robert Sechier, prof essional services contract specialist , Dana Bacsi, senior counsel,
Susan Altemas, Compensation Program manager, Eric Wells, director, Ed Typanski, senior
analyst Capit al Program, Inez Colon, director Employment , Joe Joyce, senior analyst Reporting,
Tom Noll, director Technical Support and Capital Program, Jerimaine Ward, prof essional services
contract specialist , Nancy Vandling, manager Contract Administration, Fred Mergner, assistant
manager, Scheduling and Service Planning, Denise Henderson, director Bus Operations; Bill
Wagner, Port Authorit y Police Department ; Diane Williamson, executive assistant
Other
Jim Robinson, ACTC President , Jonathan Robison, ACTC Vice President , Lucy Spruill, CLASS,
Karen Hoesch, ACCESS, Joseph Wassermann, Golden Triangle Council of the Blind, Glenn
Walsh, Ben Turin, ACTC, Lee Palumbo, Auditor General’ s Office, Annette Kroll, Austin Davis,
Allegheny County Executive’ s Office, Melanie Marenski, County Controller’ s Of fice, David
Donahoe, ARAD,Carolyn Lenigan
The Chairman called the meeting to order. Follow ing the recital of the pledge of allegiance,
recommendation w as made for approval of the minutes of the September 27, 2013 Regular
meeting. The motion w as moved, seconded and passed.

The next order of business w as Public Input. The Chairman reminded everyone that Port
Authority has an established, w ritten Policy for members of the public w ho w ish to address Port
Authority’ s Board and can be found on Port Authority’ s w ebsite. The Policy has been adopted
to ensure that all members of the public w ho w ish to address the Board have time to do so
w hile making sure t he Board can conduct its regular business in an orderly fashion. Port
Authority encourages members of the public to bring questions or issues they may have to the
attention of st aff and if they cannot be satisfactory resolved by staff, to the Board.
Mr. Hurley not ed that due to time constraints, neither members of the Board nor Port Authority
staff w ill answ er any questions during or af ter remarks.
The Chairman called on the first speaker, Ms. Lucy Spruill. Ms. Spruill introduced herself and
stated that she is t he public policy director for Community Living and Support Services, a
nonprofit organization serving and employing people w ith disabilities in Allegheny County, many
of w hom use fixed route bus service or ACCESS as their primary means of t ransport ation. She
explained that the organization’ s mission statement is to “ w ork tow ard a community w here
each belongs,” and they have considered Port Authority’ s accessible fixed rout e service and
ACCESS to be valuable allies in this mission for many years.
Ms. Spruill st ated that this morning she w ant ed to express t he organization’ s concern about
reports of proposed or planned relocation of dow ntow n bus stops to the perimet er of t he
dow ntow n area, requiring bus riders to dow ntow n locations to w alk or push themselves three to
five blocks to and from their bus to their intended destination. It w ould be a great hardship or
impossibility for many people w ith sensory, intellectual and mobility impairments, manual
w heelchair users, and senior citizens to do this at all, especially on snow -covered w alkw ays.
This w ill limit access f or those individuals to all dow ntow n headquart ers of government and
most of the cultural attractions in Allegheny County, w hich w e pay t axes to support.
Experience locally and nationally is that people w ill avoid trip requirements w ith tw o or more
boardings. Thus, w e think that if seniors and people w ith disabilities have to either w alk/push
themselves three t o f ive blocks to get from/to a bus stop or take an extra vehicle that people
w ho can easily w alk three to five blocks w on’ t need, w ill either stay home, take ACCESS to
tow n, or go to a suburban mall on one vehicle. To the ext ent that people choose to take
ACCESS to avoid the new problems getting around, w ill mean more vehicles trying t o discharge
passengers on crow ded streets and higher costs to riders w ho are economically disadvantaged
w ho w ould lose the f ree or reduced-cost rides the legislature and Port Authority intended them
to have. We also believe that thousands of people w ho take buses to w ork dow ntow n w ill drive
their cars into tow n instead of taking the bus during bad w eather, and many w ill not return to
the buses.
Ms. Spruill concluded her remarks by stating that although this is not exclusively a disability
issue, the reaction w e have heard most of ten from people of all description w ho take fixed route
buses to tow n is resentment and anger about the appearance of exclusive elements from
dow ntow n, some elected officials, and Port Authority management w ant to def ine us as
undesirable and keep us out of sight. This does not seem to be on route to a community w here
each belongs. It seems to us that Port Authority does best w ith robust ridership and w idespread
community support. We believe this proposed plan w ill cause the loss of both.
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The Chairman called on Mr. Joseph Wassermann for remarks. Mr. Wassermann stated that he
is representing the Alumni Association of the Western Pennsylvania School of Blind Children.
He also chairs the Advocacy Government Affairs Committee of the Council of the Blind and a
member of the Cit y and Allegheny County taskforce on disabilities.
Mr. Wassermann reiterated Ms. Spruill’ s remarks and said that the groups mentioned above
certainly subscribe to the things she mentioned this morning. He continued stating that those
groups subscribe to planning. We feel t hat planning the traf fic flow in the city is very, very
important.
More efficiency cert ainly needs to be achieved by everybody int erested in
Dow ntow n Pittsburgh, but w e feel these groups and the Citizens for Accessible Transportation,
for instance, need to be included in the planning for w hat ever these new routes might be.
Perhaps the new spapers took an idea or t w o and ran aw ay w ith it, w hich remains to be seen.
And perhaps there w ill be shuttle service; this means transferring and w aiting and that might
mean w aiting in inclement w eather. Transferring is not very w elcomed by most people,
w hether they are disabled or not.
Mr. Wassermann continued saying that w hen w e talk about being included w ith regard to plans,
it is so all groups can be heard. Probably tw o or three years ago, an important bus stop at
Market and Fifth Avenue w as eliminated, possibly because of t he energies of one merchant in
the Market Square area. We don’ t feel that is very fair. Everybody probably could complain in
Dow ntow n Pittsburgh about riffraff or crow ds outside of their place of business, but for them to
cause the elimination of an important bus stop, w hich really cut off the cultural district from
Liberty Avenue dow n to Penn Avenue, doesn’ t seem to be fair.
On Monday, the above mention taskforce passed a motion, probably the lett er is being w orked
on this very moment, to absolut ely include the taskforce representation in w hatever planning
w ill be put into effect for Port Authority service in Dow ntow n Pittsburgh.
The Chairman called on Mr. Jonathan Robison, vice president Allegheny County Transit Council,
for remarks. Mr. Robison said that he is looking forw ard to w orking w ith an active Board, active
individually and collectively, to make PAT even better and bring about a new day at PAT.
Active Board is not just once a month proposition. It includes active committees that meet
betw een meetings, w ork w ith the community and w ith Local 85, committees on various
different projects under the leadership of t he Board members chairing each committee, and w e
need to w ork w ith community groups, including ACTC, of course.
Mr. Robison said that he reiterates everything that Ms. Spruill said and also the Pittsburghers for
Public Transit, w hich is meeting this Saturday at 10:00 a.m. at the United Steelw orkers,
Boulevard of the Allies, noting that it is a public meeting and everyone is invit ed. We w ill be
discussing service and funding.
This concluded Mr. Robison’ s remarks.
The Chairman responded that w ith the indulgence of the Board, he w ould like to respond to the
one topic of the elimination of dow ntow n bus routes. That process is extremely early in the
phase, and should not have been report ed in the new spapers. It w as an effort to look at w hat
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could be done w ith the BRT, as w ell as the major construction activities taking place over the
next few years in Dow ntow n Pittsburgh. Any re-routing of bus routes w ill have great input from
the public. So, w hile it may have been reported that it is in the process, w hich is f ar from the
truth, w e have a couple years of planning to deal w ith dow ntow n construction. During the
course of this planning, Mr. Hurley reiterated that the public w ill be brought into the process.
The Chairman called on Mr. Peter Schenk, interim chief financial officer, for a report from
Finance. Mr. Schenk reported that he had one resolution for the Board’ s consideration
authorizing Port Authority to enter into an agreement w ith Peirce Park Group, Inc., to provide
chief investment officer services. Port Authority requires chief investment officer services for
the Authority’ s Defined Benefit Consolidat e Plan and Defined Contribution Plan. A request for
proposals w as publicly advertised and a total of seven proposals w ere received on August 16,
2013. Port Authority formed a selection committee consisting of seven voting members from
Finance, Human Resources, Operations, Planning and Development and Engineering and
Technical Support Divisions. Mr. Schenk continued reporting that the preliminary evaluation
w as based on such criteria as experience record, project w ork plan, project management and
summary of costs. Based on the preliminary rankings, four firms w ere invited for formal
interview s and Peirce Park Investment Management Consult ants w as rated the highest by eight
of the nine committee members. The committee recommends an agreement in the total not -toexceed amount of $660,000 for a three-year period w ith the option to extend the t erm of the
agreement up to an additional tw o years at the sole discretion of the Authority.
Mr. Schenk mentioned that w e had a DBE goal of five percent and Peirce is going to utilize
Finance Integrity Research Management (FIRM).
FIRM is going to handle the defined
contribution portion of the analysis on a monthly basis.
Mr. Schenk respectf ully requested that the Board approve the resolution authorizing Port
Authority to enter int o an agreement w ith Peirce Park Group, Inc., to provide chief investment
officer services.
A motion w as moved, seconded and unanimously agreed to approve the resolution as
presented.
Mr. John DeAngelis, manager Contract Administration, w as asked to give a report on the
procurement actions. Mr. DeAngelis review ed seven procurement actions in the total amount of
$11,888,529.69.
Mr. DeAngelis respectfully requested that the Board approve the procurement actions listed in
the Board packet in the total amount of $11,888,529.69.
A motion w as moved, seconded and unanimously agreed to approve the resolution as
presented.
Mr. Schenk w as then asked to give a Financial Report. He reported that total operating income
w as $460,206 under budget . Passenger revenue w as $287,292 under budget w ith ticket sales
under budget at $652,076. He also noted that the ACCESS Program service w as $109,098
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under budget, but t his w as more than offset by ACCESS expenses being below budget.
Advertising revenue w as $60,890 under budget due to a timing issue.
Mr. Schenk then reported the expenses f or the month of September 2013. Total expenses for
the month w ere $2,308,736 under budget. Employee benefits w ere $687,232 under budget
due to budgeting 57 retirees and only having 15 retirees through September w hich resulted in
retiree healthcare being $234,175 below budget for the month. In addition, the Authority had a
number of budgeted vacancies that suppressed active healthcare to $137,204.03 below budget
for the month.
Total year-to-date revenues w ere $156,694 under budget. Most of this variance is attributable
to ACCESS revenues being $173,216 under budget. Total year-to-date expenses are $6.9
million under budget. Mr. D. Raja asked about the level of revenue received through advertising
sales. Mr. Jim Ritchie, Communications off icer, explained that advertising sales revenue tends to
come in w aves and is received tw o to three months after the initial sale. He also explained that
our Ad Sales Department staff has sold a significant level of “ Station Domination” packages that
are billed over several months, w hich means that the Department’ s total sales figure is much
higher than the amount of revenue received to date.
The Chairman called on Mr. Mike Cetra, assistant general manager Legal and Corporate
Services, for a report from Human Resources. Mr. Cetra reported that he w ill be presenting tw o
resolutions this morning for the Board’ s approval. The first resolution for consideration w ould
authorize Port Authority to amend and restate its Equal Employment Opportunity and A ntiHarassment Policy. Since November of 1971 , Port Authority has maintained and enforced
w ritten policies concerning equal employment opportunity, the prohibition of discrimination and
sexual harassment in the w orkplace and a procedure for the filing and investigation of such
claims.
In January 2010, Port Authority’ s Board adopted a comprehensive Equal Employment
Opportunity and Anti-Harassment Policy t o consolidate prior policies into one policy reflecting
Port Authority’ s organizational commitment to providing a w orkplace and w ork environment free
from discrimination or harassment of any kind. As part of management’ s efforts to continually
review and improve the Policy, and as part of a recent triennial review of Port Authority’ s overall
Equal Employment Opportunity Program by the Federal Transit Administration’ s office of Civil
Rights, management has prepared proposed amendments to the Policy as set forth in Exhibit A
to the resolution in the Board packets.
Mr. Cetra continued reporting that the primary thrust of the proposed amendments is to clarify
the role of Port Authority’ s EEO Program Manager in administering the Policy and more clearly
state and recognize management’ s collective responsibility in ensuring that Port Authority
complies w ith its Policy and EEO Program.
Mr. Cetra respectfully requested that the amendments and issuance of the updated Equal
Employment Opportunity and A nti-Harassment Policy be approved as present ed.
A motion w as moved, seconded and unanimously agreed to approve the resolution as
presented.
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Mr. Cetra presented t he second resolution for the Board’ s consideration w hich w ould authorize
Port Authority to enter into agreements w ith TransAmerica Training Management, Inc., and
ExitCertified, to provide training and related support services for certain Oracle/PeopleSoft
softw are modules utilized by Port A uthority’ s Human Resources, Finance, IT and Automated
Fare Collection System personnel. These softw are modules include a Finance Management
System, an integrated Human Resources and Benefits Management System and other database
and reporting modules and functions. A Request for Proposals seeking a pool of firms to
provide these training services w as publicly advertised and t w o proposals w ere received. An
Evaluation Committee, comprised of Human Resources and Finance personnel, w as convened to
evaluate the proposals and the proposals of both TransAmerica Training Management , Inc., and
ExitCertified demonstrated the ability of these firms to competently provide the necessary
training services at fair and reasonable cost s to Port Authority.
Mr. Cetra noted that because only Oracle licensed entities can provide the training services due
to the proprietary nature of the Oracle/PeopleSoft softw are, no Disadvantage Business
Enterprise or other subcontracting goals could be established for this RFP.
Mr. Cetra continued reporting that this resolution w ould authorize Port Authority to enter into
agreements w ith TransAmerica and ExitCertified, to provide the training and relat ed
Oracle/PeopleSoft support services for a term of three years, w ith the option to extend the
agreements up to tw o additional years at the sole discretion of the Authority. The total not -toexceed amount recommended for approval f or these agreements is $250,000, to be allocated
via task specific w ork orders on an as needed basis.
Mr. Cetra respectfully requested approval authorizing Port Aut hority to ent er into agreements
w ith Transamerica Training Management, Inc., and ExitCert ified, to provide training and related
support services for certain Oracle/PeopleSoft softw are modules.
A motion w as moved, seconded and unanimously agreed to approve the resolution as
presented.
The Chairman called on Mr. Keith Wargo, Assistant General Manager Engineering and Technical
Support, for a report from Engineering and Technical Support.
Mr. Wargo had tw o resolutions for the Board’ s consideration. The first resolution is requesting
authorization to aw ard a construction contract for the Third Avenue Substation Transformer
Replacement project. The w ork for the contract includes, but is not limited to, the replacement
of a transformer at t he Third Avenue Substation, replacement of four vacuum sw itches w ith
load interrupter sw itchgears at Wood Street and Steel Plaza Subw ay Stations, replacement of
10 AC circuit breakers at Third Avenue, South Hills Junction, Neeld and Castle Shannon
Traction Pow er Substations, furnishing of tw o spare AC circuit breakers and the complete
refurbishment of the existing transformer from the Third Avenue Substation. Mr. Wargo noted
that there w ere great savings realized in the refurbishment of the exiting transformer as opposed
to buying a new transformer.
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Mr. Wargo continued reporting that the bid documents w ere publicly advertised and seven bids
w ere received on September 30, 2013. The total bid of T.S.B., Inc., d/b/a Schult heis Electric,
in the amount of $2,405,275.00, for base bid plus option, w as the low est responsive total bid
from a responsible bidder among the bids received.
Mr. Wargo respectfully requested approval for Port Authority t o enter into an agreement w ith
T.S.B., Inc., d/b/a/ Schultheis Electric, in t he total amount of $2,405,275.00 , for the contract,
subject to the completion of all pre-aw ard requirements.
A motion w as moved, seconded and unanimously agreed to approve the resolution as
presented.
The next resolution for consideration is authorization to aw ard a construction contract for the
Collier Garage Fire Protection System project. The cont ract provides for the installation of a
w et-pipe sprinkler fire suppression system and associated fire alarm system at the Collier
Division Garage in the bus storage, bus Maintenance, operator layover and officer areas. Bid
documents w ere prepared and publicly advertised and tw o bids w ere received on October 14,
2013. It w as determined that the bid of Grunau, Inc., in the amount of $748,000.00, w as the
low est responsive bid from a responsible bidder meeting the Authority’ s specificat ions for the
contract .
Mr. Wargo respectfully requested approval for Port Authority t o enter into an agreement w ith
Grunau, Inc., in the amount of $748,000.00, subject to the completion of all pre-aw ard
requirements.
A motion w as moved, seconded and unanimously agreed to approv e the resolution as
presented.
Although the Governance Committee did not meet this month, the Chairman had tw o
resolutions for the Board’ s consideration.
The first resolution authorizes Port Authority to amend and restate its by -law s. Port Authority is
authorized by the Second Class County Port Authority Act, as amended, to enact by -law s for
the management and regulation of its affairs, and the Port Authority Act w as recently amended
by the Pennsylvania Legislature. The Board desires to amend the by -law s to reflect the current
statutory requirement s of the Port Authority Act and to make other changes for the orderly and
efficient management of its affairs. Mr. Hurley noted the amended by-law s are described in
Exhibit A of the resolution in the Board packets and have been made available for inspection by
the Board and the public.
Mr. Hurley respectfully requested approval to amend and restate the by -law s as described in
Exhibit A of the resolution.
A motion w as moved, seconded and unanimously agreed to approve the resolution as
presented.
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The next resolution authorizes t he Board to modify the Board’ s committee structure and
responsibilities and to create a separat e Financial Audit Committee. Mr. Hurley report ed that in
March 2008, Port Authority’ s Board created four standing Board Committees w hich w ere
subsequently consolidated into three committees in July 2012. The new Board now desires to
further modify the Board Committees’ structure and responsibilit ies. The Board w ishes to create
a new Financial Audit Committee to oversee the ext ernal financial auditing and reporting
processes for Port Authority, amend the functions and duties of the Performance Oversight and
Monitoring Committee, and certain other revisions to the duties and responsibilit ies of the
existing Committees as described in Exhibit A of this resolution.
Mr. Hurley respectfully requested approval to modify the Board’ s committee structure and
responsibilities and to create a separate Financial Audit Committee.
A motion w as moved, seconded and unanimously agreed to approve the resolution as
presented.
There w as no new business.
The next Regular Meeting of the Board w ill be Friday, November 22, 2013
The meeting w as adjourned.
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